Westbury® VertiCable Aluminum Railing

Westbury® VertiCable aluminum railing makes any decking and railing system unique and beautiful with lifetime durability. Featuring thin vertical stainless steel cables, Westbury® VertiCable aluminum railing is designed to provide for clear views from any deck. Westbury® railing is produced by DSI, the leading producer of aluminum railing in North America.

Why Westbury® VertiCable Aluminum Railing is the superior choice for HOMEOWNERS

- Architecturally styled vertical cables offer unobstructed views
- Advanced coating system for a color-fast finish that lasts a lifetime
- Available in multiple colors, textures for railing that compliments your home
- Designed to be unaffected by the elements
- Extremely low maintenance
- Engineered to provide safety and strength
- Code approved for residential or commercial construction
- Lifetime Limited Warranty
Why Westbury® VertiCable Railing is the superior choice for **CONTRACTORS**

- Saves 60% labor cost when compared to installing a horizontal cable system
- Comes with factory pre-assembled sections for quick installation
- The only Architectural Grade Coating that assures your customers a lasting finish
- Multiple colors and textures to enhance a broad product offering to the homeowner
- 4-way SS leveling bolts for labor saving installation
- Full assortment of specialty swivel angle and stair brackets for contractor adaptability
- Full line of Posts for Residential and Commercial installations
- IBC, IRC & Florida Building Code compliant
- Lifetime Limited Warranty

### Section Heights:
- 36” and 42”

### Section Lengths:
- 4’, 5’, 6’, 7’, and 8’ (7’ & 8’ available in 36” height only)

### Stair Section Lengths:
- 4’, 5’, and 6’

### Post Dimensions:
- 2” Residential Post (.090” Wall), 2” Heavy Duty Post (.093” Wall), 2 1/2” Residential Post (.125” Wall), 2 1/2” Power Post (.125” Wall), 3” Residential Post (.095 Wall), 4” Smooth Post (.125” Wall), 4” Deco Post (.090” Wall), and 6” Deco Post (.090” Wall)

### Cable:
- 1/8” Stainless Steel (316 Marine Grade)

### Baluster:
- 5/8” Round

### Cable Spacing:
- 3” Center to Center (for Cable Rail Sections)

### Top Rail:
- 1 3/4” w (.090”) x 1 3/8” t (.085”)

### Bottom Rail:
- 1 3/4” w (.125”) x 1 1/4” t (.125”)

### Bottom Rail Support:
- 7’ and 8’

### Gates:
- VertiCable Gates available in 36”, 48”, and 60” widths

### Patent:
- Patent Pending